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 spirants Already 77 .. Ly cch Dechne Dr. Harten of Brooklyn Brooklyn Home for Aged Negroes Told
s t, bvO OoC2S s o ooo S ff U Ip BBusy Visiting Negro Voters Pleases Women v a e e est

~’ Harten. pastor of the Holy Trinity Brooklyn receive a total of $75,000

The meeting of the Furnlshed:

Room Owners Relief Union, 306 West
126th street, New York City, that is

held regularly every Thursday eve-
ning to hear the reports of the inves-
tigating committee on the political,
:ommerclal and welfare interests in

regard to unemployment, was sur-
prised last Thursday evening by the
~’all of two aspirants for the leader-
ship of the 16th District of the 13th
Assembly District--Mr. Patrick S.

Oowd for Alderman of the 161h Dis-
"rict, and Mr. Joseph H. Broderick
.*or Assemblyman for the 13th As-

lembly District.

The gentlemen were very enthust-

~tic over the efforts they were put-
ting forth to meet the actual nceds
and requirements that should tiavc
been the ambition and the earnest
performance of the present represen-

tatives, Mr. W. L, Rowell, from
whom they had had a special inter-
view, brought them into contact with
the Furnished Room Owners Relief
Union and its political work in the
interest of Harlem.

The meeting was ao enthusiastic
one. and much interest was created

by the outlined program that would
he the basis and the platform of the
desires of the eandiates to serve if
elected. Mr. Sholtz, who is an all-
around organization mail. was very
enthus/astic cvcr the candidates and
gave his endorsement for the earnest

endeavor of all the candidates to car-
ry out legislature for the interest of
~e local community.

Mr. Andrew B. Keating, the pres-
ent leader, and his co-workers, has

oct been the best representative in
the interest nf the ~;,,hole people, ac-
cording to records now̄  in the hands

of the investigators. Since he has
arrived to power as a boss, it seems
to those interested in the masses
rather than the classes that he is too
big, and has lost sight of the lonely
poor masses and caters to the inter-

ests of the upper rich classes, How-
ever, the facts are just creeping out,
and the political aspirants will be
represented by all parties, all creeds

nnd all colors. It is believed that the

people of Harlem will surely be heard
from in the final test.

A special meeting was called by
the Political Club of Che Furnished
Room Owners Relief Union to discuss
ways and means of promoting the

activities to be taken in the future
eampslgn now being kindled by the
thinking men for the interests of the
whole people, and espec/ally in Har-
lem.

The Investigating Committee on

’-Campaign conditions and political ac-
ttviUes of our present representatives

: in Harlem made their report and facts

were brought out that little or noth-

ink had been done by the local rep-
resentatives, and yet many of these

local representatives had taken the
opportunity to express to the masses
of Halqem that they had been thc
means of bringing about many im-
proventents in Harlem. Records
proved that this was untrue, and that
most of the timely benefits and im-
provements brought to Harlem had

been the result of the interest of
Mayor Walker in serving the people
of this city.

The Mayor’s Committee had been

more active in the interests of serv-
ing tim masses than any or all of the
elected representatives.

Harlem Greets Salvation
Army Chief with Cheers

After touring through several
states and visiting sixty cit/es, Com-
mander Evangeline Booth, command-

er-in-chief of the United States forces
of the Salvation Army, held her first
open-air mass meeting for New York
State in Harlem on Thursday eve-
ning, July 2, at the corner of Seventh

avenue and 137th street.
Commander Booth was greeted by

more than 3,000 people, who crowded
every available space around a tem-
porary platform built over the steps

of the Howell Funeral Church. Win-
dm~s of all the surrounding buildings
served, as Commander Booth termed
it, as a gallery for those who listened
while an amplifier installed for the
occasion broadcast a religious service.

On the platform with Commander

Booth and other officers of the Army
were the Rev. Win. P. Hayes, pastor
nf Mr. Olivet Baptist Church, and
Alderman Fred R. Moore. Dr. Hayes

welcomed Commander Booth on be-
half of the churches of Harlem, while
Alderman Moore represented the citi-
zens.

Dr. Hayes said the churches of Har-

lem represented every kind of religion
and all shades of opinion.

Atlanta Life Holds
Meeting and Discussion

The Atlanta Life Insurance Com.
pany celebrated the opening of its

new quarters with a program Thurs-
day and Friday nights. A hlnclleon
and round table discussion was ar-
ranged for the interdenominational
Ministers of the City. More than 25
Ministers viewed its new offices and

spoke in great terms of praise of the
work of the Company in the commu-
nity. Drs. W. Y. Bell, J. W. Hall,
T. O. Fuller were guest speakers.
All the Ministers took part in the
round table and made short talks.

The program Friday night was
sponsored by the agency organiza-
tion. Mr. Herbert Harper, Asst,

United States Attorney delivered the
principle address. The program was
unique with the numbers rendered by

O. Young, E. D. Lattimer, E. B.
Thompson, H. Wright and supple-
mented by violin solo by P. W. Thorn-
ton, E. T. Alexander presided with

grace and dignity over the occasion.

Colored Contractor To
Bnihl Post Office

PHIALDELPHIA, Pa,--One of the
signs that the business depression is

about to end is revealed In the state-
ment made this week that Frederick
C. Masstah, one of the leading con-

tractors In the city, and the leading
colored contractor, has been awarded
the contract for the reinforced con-
crete work on the new post office

building to be erected in Camden¯
This is a large undertaking, as Mr.
Masslah will do the concrete work on
both the substructure and superstruc-

ture.
The project is estimated to cost

$],000,000, and it is said that by this

means employment will be given to
350 men. Mr¯ Masstah has had some
of the largest contracts in the city,
and has for the past several years
had to do with all the big construc-
tion projects.

, $#$gE’a~NJ, q,~)a[. /.ncg.~
CLEVELAND, O. (RSS}.--Mrs.

Bessie Bettjumln-Hicks, prominent

pioneer of the U. N. I. A. and per-
sunni frtend to 
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7. To Ineliil Racial Self-Help.
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Permit Mr. Garvey to Return

V ERY few people in Anlcrica realize that if they give a fair deal to

the odd fourteen million Negroes in tho country, if thcy let them
increase their consuming power by’, of cottrse, incrcashag their earning

power, the present depression will be on its way to disappear. By keep-

ing the Negro suhmcrged in poverty, ignor:mcc and ill-health America
is courting disaster for the entire nation. What the white polmlation

of the country must realb’c is that their prosperity, like their health,
mostly depends upon the prosperity and health of their ncight)ors. The
sufferings of the Negro will have to be shared by the whites some day

or other, tomorrow if not today.
The best thing is to let aud cncottrage the Ncgro to build his mvn

enterprises as Marcus Garvey said they should. \Vhat Mr. Garvcy

preached for the last fifteeu years has uow been recognized as the only
solution by even tim bittcrest opponents of- his, such as DuBois, and oth-

ers. If the Negro were to bttikl his own industry, operate his own stores,

etc., that much morc weath will be created in the nation and he thus will
become a greater asset to his country and his neighbors.

And such a state of affairs can he speeded up in the shortest pos-
sible time and with benefit to both the Negroes and the whites if the
acknowledged leader of lhc ntovcntent known as the Uuiversal Negro Im-

provement Association, Mr. Marcus Garvey, were allowed to be ou the
scene and direct his ideas and have them cxccuted by compctent men and

women in America. ].lc ;can further contrlbutc to the perfection of his

ideals as the new exigencies may demand ncwcr methoc-ls of approach.
Those Negroes that llavc been crying loud allout their woes and

those whites who have bccn professing friendship to the Negro should
--if they arc sincere in their protestations--work zcalonsly for the re-

turn of Mr. Garvcy. Thc Garveyitcs of cottrse will do their part,

Let us have 100,000 signaturcs in a re,ruth, please.

Schuyler, an Apologist for Firestones

BESIDES recklessly slandering Liberia, George Schuyler has turned

out to l>e an apologist for the 1,’irestotm rulfl.mr interests, "the ques-
tionable diplomacy nf the State 17)eparlnteut ut \Vashington and an cttlo-

gist for Mr. l!’aulkner who is iu many quarters ~ legcd to be working in
cooperation with thc Firestones and the State department. The general

burden of Mr. Schuyler’s artMcs has been to imp,.~sc Anlcricanistn, which
means the kleology of lhc Americal~ whites, upou lhe nnhappy Liherlans,

Mr. Schuyler is guilty nf lhc very ihlngs lhat he is accuslng the

"Americo-Lihcrians," that of lookit N down ttpon lhc Lilmrians in gen-
eral because they do not have the same siandar¢ s, hoth material and mo-

ral, because they /lo not huve the same notions of "efficiency, decency,
lightcousness and jusllcc" as George himself. "J’he Negro World has

pointed out repeatedly that lhe Auterican retttrncd Negroes have hcen
treating the native Liherlans the way they have, hecattse they have

looked at then1 t a’ough a distorted prism they took with tlmm through

the grace of the whitc Chrisli:m missionaries.
Mr. Schuyler was plainly not fit: to study the varions problems of

Liberia. From the articlcs hc has prnduccd it is pl-lin that he did not

know the intrigues about the lrircstouc concession conducted through the
State departmcnt, and therefore, clcliberatcly or not, he has whitewashed

the affairs of the concession with a pretty Sttlpid tthrase, nanlely that he
saw a bit of America in the wilds of Liheria.

Further he does not reveal that he knows aoything aboltt the Afri-

can history, the spread of 1Uohamnlcdanism, the ethics of the heathens,

the social rigidity aml regulations of the primitive society, and so on,
And this ignorauce has enahlcd hint to burst into a puritanical fury

we wrote about last week. lie apparently docs not realize the harm he
has done to Liberia.

If Mr. Schuyler were sincere he could have snggcstcd how reforms
could be introduced effcctlvcly in Liberia, 11c ought to realize that no

, reforms could work by legislative nr executive fiat. He himself is a
victim of such a reform ill the United States. If he were independent,
intelligent and honest he shoul¢l have d scovcrcd that clcn+ent of siucere
reformers iu Liberia aM tried ta str~ngtheu their hands. But he either

did not choose, or he was not free, to do that. -.,~
The only thing Mr. Schnylcr has acconlplished has been to give

a certificate to the Firestone interests to go full speed in their explof

ration of Liberia, On the other hand he ha.~ contributed to the hln-
drance of the rcforln work in Liheria through his uinformed rashness.

A Jewish Minority in Palestine?
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For the benefit of those

RUTll WHITEHEAD %VHAI.J~Y e.’ho would like to know

JuSt the same we take off our hat more abont the C. M. A,

to Mrs. Ruth Whitehead Whalcy, the alan, and how it can help in

militant attorney of New York, at- :he sohdion of our eeouom-

though we have known her since she ’c problcul, I have given be-
was a child. A child given to the ow a brief outline, belier-
use of polysyllables with reckless
abandon, and all that.

Well, Miss Ruth acted as attorney
for her attorney-husband, Herman
S. Whalcy, in his fight for rein-
statement as superintendent of tho
Harlem branch of the State Labor

Department employment service, and
won her battle, We congratulate her
--we congratulate them both.

Husband and wife are graduates of
Livingston College and they are suc-
ceeding at the bar of New York.
Mrs. Whaley was born of Charles and
Dora Whitehead of Goldsboro, N. C.,
both of whom are also graduates of
Livingstone College and schoolmates
of the editor.

Attorncy and Mrs. Whaley make
fine team and they are pulling to-
gether with admirable results.--Star
of Zion.

NEGROES IN ALL PARTIES

A news release from Washington,
D. C., announces plans for a federa-
tion of Democratic clubs among young
Negroes, Such an organization al-
ready exists among Republicans. Ne-
groes have long had a part in the
Socialist party, and their more radical
brethren, the Communists, number
many of us among them. It is very
evidcnt that in the victories of the
future we will be numbered among
the winners whoever they
Kansas City Call,

WOMEN AS PUBLISHERS

In looking over our exchanges
note that women of the race are fast ’
coming ao the front as publishers.

Mrs. W. C. Hackett is tho publish-
er of the "Arizona Gleam" and Miss
Mary Ellen Vaughn who has Just
graduated from A. and I. State Col-
lege, Nashville, Tenn., on June 2,
with the degree of Bachelor of Sci-
ence, edited her paper in her home
town, Murfreesboro, Tenn., 32 miles,
away. and kept up with her studies.

And then we have our own well-
known Mrs. Florence Oakfleld, the
mblisher of the Columbus Voice, who

has under unusual circumstances kept
her paper going for the past three
years without missing an issue.

There may" be others of whom we
do not know.--Columbus Voice.

THANKLESS JOB OF EDITING
A NEGRO NEWSPAPER

C. E..Chapman, writing a weekly
bit, mentions the note of militancy
expressed by the average Negro
newspaper. That same militancy is
the bedrock upon which the Negro
paper is founded and upon which it
rides to success or failure. The
mouthpiece of oppressed people, it
must necessarily fight their battles
if it is to perform its task. It
and well, although the Negro reader
gives little or no support in return.
Publishing a Negro newspaper is
about the most thankless task in
the world and if you are in doubt
over that statement, ask any Negro
newspaper publisher.

--From Pittsburgh Courier.

ing it will he hatter appre-
:iatcd if understood.

1. It is a co-operative
.ervice and not a-n10uey

making or 11 r o motkmal
5cbeulc.

2. When a grout) of C. M. A. stores is [urnlcd

they are placed in all advantagcons agreement with
a local wholesaler, who because <ff thc country-widc

mass bttying power of the gt’otW, is able to qttote
better prices, as well as m-trked savings in sales
operation.

3. Thc C. M. A. plan cnahlcs the independent
Negro grocer to hook ttp with a wholesaler who is

able to buy (and sell) on an equal basis with chain

store comllctitiot~.
4. It will provide cmploynlcut for experts (Ne-

gro) for sales pronmtlon work, who will show tile
memhcrs how to: effect shorter credit terms; stim-

ulate iucreased turnover; prcvent accuuttllatiou of
slow moving merchandise; help reutiler to reorgan-

ize his store to attract and hohl new trade; give
nlembers a bctter standing in the community; place

memhers on a par with the chain stores in every way
and help them preserve their individuality and inde-

lxendence.

5. Mass lmying will enable’the Negro-owned iu-
dependent store to KEEP ON I!AND a hotter qual-
ity of nlerchandise; guarantee fresh merchandise at

all tinlcs; dcvelop better salcsmanshlp methods; ar-
range better dlspkty of nlerchandise.

6. The members of the C. M. el,. will be com-

pelled to live Ull to a standard--necessarily high--
to retain their franchise. A training school has al-

ready heen established to enable the grocer to learn
the LATEST M’ERCIIANDISING METHODS

beforc he ventures into business for himself.
7. The National organization assists its oaetnhers

in buying, nmrchandising, store nlauagement, pdvcr-
rising, etc., in the same way that the Indcl)cndent

Grocers Alliance of America (white) helps its mem-

bers.

8. Inside facts show that the white indcl)en(Ient
cltains DO NOT ADMIT NEGRO MEI\[BERS;

therefore the C. M. A. plan is the only nleans yet cs-
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FEMININES ARE LIKE THAT.

Sir Galahad, a $125 lion cub, whose sex belied
the ntasculine name, spurned menlbers of the Lions

Club reccnth’, when they called ;it her cage in Cen-
tral Park to take her to hmcheon with them nt the
Mce\ll!in. Earl W. llodgcs, international president

of the Lions Club, was in the first car of the ntutor-
cads which had intended to escnrt the cub to the
hotel. Thc organization’s highest official and the

rest of the cutouragc coaxed and cajoled Miss Sir
Galahad in their best Iconine style for an hour and

then gave tip. "It is.obvious," said Mr. Hodges,
"that wc were wrong to invite a feminine lion, what-

uvcr its uamc, to membership."

WOMEN AND THE BARGAIN

Abottt 3,500 wontcn brokc into disorder and many

were trameplcd rcccntly when the doors of the b’ess-
lcr 13rothers’ dress shop at 1,01.1 Soulheru boulevard,

the Bronx, were opened for the sale at $1 each of
dresses said to he worth ~I0 and $15. Twenty-three

foot and mounted ltatrohnel~ under htspector Joseph
Reynokls finally achieved order after Intlch difficul-

ty, ahhough mauy women, in an effort to get inside

the storc ruined the dresses they were wearing.

HOW TO IDENTIFY MDRONS
".l’heatregoers and i)romenaders in l.ongacre Square

found some uncxpected anmscntent after 10 o’clock
the other night in a fire in the theatrical costume

shop of Frank Hilo, Oll the second floor of 165 West
Forty-seventh street.

Atuong the spectators were vaudcville performers

in make-up who rnshed from the stagc entrance of
thc Palacc q’heatre.

tablished whereby thc Negro-owned independent

+tore is goingto bc able to meet chain store compc-
tition.

As i see it, the sanlc plan can he used in the nter-
chandising of ANV OTHER COMMODITY, if

and when we ever wake up aud decide to establish
and snpport Negro-owned industries,

Those who WOULD establish factories for the

nlalm fact-u’re and-distribution of clothing, shoes, etc.,
are ~till doubtful whether they would he supportcd,

and who can blame them?
It is for every Negro who hecontes convinced of

the necessity for group cooperation, to TALK,
PREACH and WRITE--RACE LOYALTY, until

it hccomcs a religion with its, to live by, and if nec-
essary to die by.

boro case.
I am appealing to that generosity

of hcart which would not allow Eur-
opeans to suffer, which would not al-
low Chinese to die from famine, to
save these American citizens from
an unjust fate.

Thanking yon in advance and ask-
ing God’s blessings on you,

I am, Respectfully your,
THELMA BROWN¯

Brooklyn, N. Y.
July, ]931.

Disgrace of Scottsboro
Editor, The Negro World:

It is simply disgraceful to even cn-
tcrtain the idea, that Negro boys
are always attacking white girls. It
is simply disgusting to the sense of
one to be hearing of the killing of
black men and boys. For the sup-
~osed assaulting of white girls. What

seems to r^ach the climax is thc
whole-sale slaughtcr, that is to take
place soon of nine youths.

I am wondering if the Governor
will not intervene. He surely can
sce that this is not justice¯ What
if tho samz condition was just the
other way round, if the fellows had
been white, would have the punish-
ment been death?

What America should do now is to
call in their missionaries, from other
countrtcs to convert their people at
home, out of heathenism, for I do

¯ not believe there is another country
in this civilized world as barbarous
as America. And yet they want to
reform other countries nbout slavery
and what not. It ts a dire shame,
before the face of the civilized world
and humanity in general, and if there
ie any wrath to be poured out by
nature upon the "Wicked", those who

Not a Misguided Voler
ing able to say that they have a
colored man, who bear a title of

The Negro World:
I am one of the "misguided voters"

referred to in the editorial and news
arttcles contained in the Amsterdam
News of June 13.

For many years past, I have been
captain of an election district in

the 19th A. D., and have at all times
delivered my district in the Repub-
lican column by large majorities, l
am proud to be associated with Har-
old Forstenzer and Dr. Bernard La-
zarus in their present movement.
consider it a disgrace to the peoplc
of thc 19th A. A. and to our corn-

executivc’ member--they want a col-
ored man, who having that title, will
exercise the duties of that office
without subserving the interests of
the community and of the organiza-
tion to those of Fred Moore or David
B. Costuma.

There is but one statement con-
tained in the editorial of the Am-
stcrdam News with which I must
agrec and that is, that there are no
insurgents in the 19th, for the or-
ganization to which I am proud to
bclong and which has the able assis-
tance of Harold Forstenzer and Dr.

i Lazarus, is the only real Republican
organization of the district, having
at heart the interests of the people
of the community.

These two white men have again
ontered the lists and are again sac-
rificing thcir time and their money
on behalf of the people of this dis-
trict.

"There are none so blind, as those
who will not see."

Yours very truly,
A VOTER.

Writes to President
On Behalf of Peace

A littlc girl of thirteen, from
Brooklyn, Thelma Brown, a Junior
member of Brooklyn Divtsion No.
336, has sent the following letter
to President Hoover:

President Hoover,
Washington, D. C.

Kind Sir:
I am a little colored girl thirtcen

years old attending Junior High
School No. 84. I live with my moth-
er, grandmother, and eister.

I am appealing to you to use your
influence to save the lives of the nine
Negro boys who have been unjustly
condemned to death in Scottsboro.

I nm appealing to you In the name
i of humanity, more in the name of
¯ Justice, not t~ let the carrying out
of this sentence further darken the
pages of American jurtaprudence in
the South.

I am only a Iltt!e girl who desires
that my race be given a square deal,
that the same Justice which is meted
to other groups be given them. His-
tory has taught me that my race has

are guilty of killing the Negroes for
every trivial thing or nothing, should
be the first to drink from this cup of
wrath.

YES, and the awakened black
people not only of America, but from
all parts of the world, should pro-
test, and make known their indig-
nation to those who may be in au-
thority, for the continual murdering
of their’ blood brothers.

MRS. JOHANNA BARTLEY,
Cayo Mambl,
Oricnte, Cuba

6 Month’s Lynching
Editor, Tho Negro World:

I .send you the following informs-
tio’n concerning I.wnchlngs for the
first elx months of this year. r find
acording to the records compiled at
Tuskegee Institute In the Depart-

Know Ihysd! muntty tn gcneraI, to permit state-
ments, such as are contained in the

By LESLIE BISHOP Ncw York Age of June 13, about
these two whitc gentlemen to go un-

The Young Negro in business must answered.
also study if he is to attain success In 1929, both these gentlemen de-

been great; having kings and queens,
and has given civilization to the
world. I desire to be loyal, even as
loyal as Barbara + Fritchle. who
saved the colors of the Union from
being hurled to the ground, defying
the rebels of Stonewall Jackson to

ment of Records and Research, that
[in the first six months of 1931 thcre
~vere five lynchtngs. This uumbcr is
four less than the uumber nine for
the first six months of 1930; one
more than the number four for the
first six months of 19~9; it is the
same number five for the first six
months of 1928; 6 lese than the
number I1 for the first six months
of 192’/’ and le four less than the
number nine for the first six months
of each of. the years, 1926 and 1925;
It le the same as the number five
for the first six months of 1924; 10

ican iastltutinns from slavery to the less than the number 15 for the first
present timo, and the least we ask Is eix months of 1922 and 31 less than
fairuegs, opportunity to pursue our the number 36 for the first six months

[ destiny, mlhamperod try the hs~ and of 19~1.
delousness do evident in tho t~otto-

i
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KID CHOCOLATE MEETS BENNY BASS IN PHILLY JULY 15th
Kid Chocolate Trys
For a Championship

KID CHOCOLATE is la serious
training at Ridley Park, Pa, As you
i~ay know he meets Benny Bass on
July 15th, for the Junior lightweight
vhampionship. George Godfrey is
training at the same camp. On Ins;
Wednesday the two boys put on aa

. extra ctunt, by wrestling with each
. other. This may help the Kid as

Bacs may attempt to make a clutch~
¯ Ing dance instead of a stand up fight

with the Kid. The betting on the
light in its’ early stages is 7 to 5,
that Benny retains his title. Oh, if

¯ f only had some shekels tu lay out,
would I not lav them ou good, and
how! Because I feel sure the Kid
will come out on top this time. And
why shouldn’t he? Has he not
longed for a title. He has had one
try and he failed, surely he could

¯ not afford to fall again, The Kid can
" r.ght and if he enters the ring in good
¯ condition, what can stop him. The
’weight is around 130 lbs. which is

a good poundage for the Cuban Bon-
Bon. So boys, if you must shed a few

¯ bucks, shed them on the cool choco-
late drink to knock Bass in Benny’s

¯ Hat.

"~ABY JOE GANS will be seen
-.IL~ in action in Philadelphia, on

July 15th. He has the semi-linal
assignment with Paulie Walker on the
Chocolats-Bass championship card.
~’his also will be quite an interesting
affair as Walker is rated a~ one el

:the best welterwights in the bust-
mess. There is no doubt that quttc

"e n~mber of Harlem fans will jour-
ney out to the City of Brotherly Love
for this stellar attraction. Would

suggest that those who intend go-
tng over secure their tickets in ad-
wnce. The prices range from $2 to
$9. Not bad for a championship con-
test with such characters as Kid
Chocolate and Benny Bass in the
spot light. The people over in Philly
are very congenial. I’ll nave: forget
the pleasant time I had when I went
over fctr the ~:~dfrey-Carnera bout.
Those Quaker City boys make you
feel quite at home. So let’s hit the
trail for Bakersfield on July 15th.

!~ACK DEMPSEY seems to be go-
ing into the promotion business

,with a bang. He is n.~w trying to
n~lch Young Jack Thompson, wel-
terweight, and Young Corbett, for
n twenty-round title bout in Reno
en Labor Day. This would be one
of the best bouts of the year, as
:both boys put up a good fight the
first time they met. I am sorry that
Dempsey is not promoting in and
around New York. He being an ex-
fighter, would be more willing to give
the race boys a break since he knows

good bout when he sees one. And
.then there are a lot of real honest-to-
goodness bouts that could be put on,
if it wa snot for the out-of-place at-
titude of our local match makers
who ev dcntly look for a hand Got
whenever they book a colored boy, so
"many chislera get in on the money
that whcn the pay-off comes, gen-
erally the race fightcrs get a few hun-
dred dimes for their work. Give us
good mixed bouts in Ncw York. That’s
what the fans want¯

;]Reggie Weir Wins

N.C. Open Meet

’, Reggie Weir, famous colored tennis
Btar of New York City, made his first
~trip to the South last week and cap-
lured the North Carolins State Open
Tournament singles championship
from a strong field including Eyre
f]aitch, Ted Thompson, Nathantel
Jackson, and Dr. Percy Richardson,

Weir will next play in the New
England Open over the Fourth of July,
after which be will get into shape to
defend his title as Eastern champion
at Shadyrest Country Club in West-
field. N. J, The Easterns will be held
the week of July 19 to 25, and all of
the last year’s champions will play,
with the addition of Miss era Wash-
ington, national champion, who makes
her first appearance in this New Jer-
sey classic for four years.

Powerful Carlisle XI

Crushcs Wanderers C.C.

Wanderere came, They played.
Then they wandered home. Perhaps
som~ have not yet arrived,
¯ Peaked for the heralded Wanderers
XI that had humbled almost all of
their opponents, the aggressive Car-

(%iI~¢

lisle Club trampled the "wonder team
in easy fashion.

:~ ~ Wanderers started Off on the wrong

~i’~ ~’/
foot, endeavoring to run short runs,

~sldsmen of Carlisle. The firet three
batsmen surrendered their wicket in in any tourney to decide the actual

’~lls manner.. All were out for 77 ruler of the class, and it will take a
real champion to beat either of them.~t~ ~me.

V]~s~ Carlisle responded with over 100_ Th.0 whR.e.eentende.re include Inca~:~ .............. Dundee ~mumore veteran" his recent
~.{’~ iD00 mr zae 1o88 oi u wteaeu$ .... ’ ..... ’ .
.~|~:~ ~ ~ v~cum% ~ma ~arvey or ~ngland, and
~!~ , _ ........ mn Jo~ of ~ew Yorkl ~k Rosen-

/’ Indian9 Itlse in uraml berg of New York, and Leo Larrivee,

~ ’RIO Die, JAN~RIO.~Dlspatches aFt each-Canadian.
~ ~om-Maraba today said the Cayapo Newcomer Impressive ,
~[~ ]indians had gone on the war path Rosonberg, a newcomer has been

between the States of Maronkao and Impressive In two recent ,bouts at
~[~ ,-~yoz. Madison Square Garden and shapes
[,~[ , ,!, Thay attacked the town of Naza- up a~ one of the best young prospects

~a~ Dos Pains, killing four men and developed in recent years t,arrlvee
,~wo children, ~ 8Jso emlHd much Is another unlmown, but boxing crib

~ ~operty danm.~e at the town of AI- lea who Imva seen him declare he
~ ~b~8 In the 8tato of Pars, promlees to be a eseo~d Jack Delaney.

N~P ~’ ........ ~ ........

NOW--WHAT DO YOU

THINK OF THAT ?

By H. G. SALTUS
WELL BOYS, let’s get back to

the Cleveland affair with Max
Scl~neling, an2 Young Stribling as
the characters. Of course my only,
reason for recalling this historical
event is primarily due to the fact
that boxing is my weakness. So to
begin with I will state that I am

!now fully entitled to charter mem-
bership in the "I told you so Club".
This by virtue of the wise stuff I gave
out a week ago. Yes, sir, one week
before the fight. And brother, if
you can recall what I said. Did I
not chirp that the "German submar-
ine would knock the Georgia Rose
higher than a kite. Just for argu-
ment’s sake I take pleasure in re-
producing the ex#ct lingo I wrote on
the matter, which appeared in our
issue of June 27th:

"I am thinking that Max Schmel-
ing will give little Willie, the worst
beating of bis life when they meet.
Anybody that thinks the German
submarine is a chump, makes a
sad mistake, I saw him in his fight
with Sharkey at the Yankee Sta-
dium last year. Well, had the fight
gone three more rounds, it would
have been a different story¯ Max
was just starting to work in close
and was doing some effective work.
Everybody iu the section where I
was noticed bls impressive tactics.
So he will knock Willie higher than
a kite, that ts if the "Georgia
Rose" makes a fight of it instead
of a clutching dance. "There’s my
predictions, boys."
So gentlemen, I think that at least

a little, just a little drop of credit
juice, can be bestowed on me. Now
iisten, 1 am going to shoot the works.
What I mean is that I am going to

i name the winners in the forthcoming
feature bouts. First of all, I might
say that Max Schmeling will not
fight again this year. That’s that.
Sharkey/sill defeat Walker, Possibly
knock him out when they meet at
Ebbets Field. Midget Wolgast will
win over Ruby Bradley in their cham-
pionship bout at the Coney Island
Stadium, Kid Chocolate will defeat
Benny Bass for Junior lightweight
honors on July 15lb, That’s three
selections giver you in July events.
Now pay strict attention and watch
the outcome. You ask me who will
fight for the heavyweight title next
summer. Jack Sharkey will meet
Max Schmeling. Probably at the
Yankee Stadium. The German will
retain his laurels by knocking out the
sailor boy ia about ten rounds that
is If the fight is on the up and up.
The great trouble with the expert
boys that make selections is that they
select their man because of some
native stuff or because there is a
personal liking for the chap, outside
of ring battle. Thus they go wrong
99 out of a 100 and a lot of the dope-
sters never have se2n the man they
pick to win in any previous bout.
Harry Smith will defeat any middle-
weight for the title and I would lay
my all on that one, although it may
be 10 cents a bout. If they want
Sharkey for next summer, they had
better not let him mix with Camera,
because this boy is poison even if
you do not think so, Especially if
he goes in thcre on the assumption
that the winner is to meet the cham-
pion gag, for he surely would knock
Sharkey cold. Don’t underrate the
"Big Feet Boy", for he’s the gloves
.--"wop-ee.’

Colored Fighters Are

In Line for Title as

Mickey Walker Resigns

Now that Mickey Walker has re-
signed the world’s middleweight
championship--long ago declared va-
cant by both the National Boxing ’As-
sociation and the New York State
Athletic Commission--an elimination
tourney to decide a new champion is
in order.

Although Walker consistently re-
fuse~l to defend his title on the ground
he was unable to find worthy oppo-
nents, the class has a wealth of talent.
Doubtless none of them is the equal
of Walker, regarded generally as the
best of current scrappers, pound for
pound, but any ruling body willing to
stage a title tourney will have no
difficulty In finding half a dozen fight-
ers entitled to consideration,

Colored Fighters Qualified
If the tournament were to be made

an open affair the title might go to
a colored fighter, although v;st rec-
ords Indicate the colored contenders
will be overlooked if the New York
commission has a hand in the tourney.

Harry Smith of Brooklyn, and Tiger
Thomas of Leipervllle, Pa., rival
claimants to the ’*colored middle-
weight ohampionehlp," deserve berths

Daily News Finals I[

At Paradise Pool
The final eliminations and section-

al qualifying rounds for the annual
Daily News A. A. Meet and Aquatic
Carnival will be staged for the sec-
ond time in Harlem at the gigantic
Paradise Swimming Pool on Monday,
July 20th.

In authorizing the Paradise Pool te
conduct this event which will also
serve as the Colored Eastern cham-
pionship meet, Mr. AI Copland of the
Daily News says, "It will offer to the
amateur swimmers and divers of Har-
lem an opportunity to display their
ability against the leading
in the Metropolitan district, of which
plenty of Olympic talent will be
display."

All amateur swimmers, who are A.
A. U. members, are eligible to
pete in this meet providing an entry
blank is forwarded to the Daily News
office, 220 East 42nd street, or by
registnring at the Paradise Pool.

The prospect of Colored entrants
making a good showing at the Grand
Finals in the Central Park Conserva-
tory Lake on July 261h are getting
greater daily and a most unusual in-
terest is being taken by the fans and
participants in water sports.

New Rochelle Cricketers

Defeat African Team

By B. COLLINS
NEW ROCHELLE, N. Y.--Before

the setting of a holiday crowd of
over 10,00O which surged around City
Park, the New Rochelle Cricket Club
granted the African cricketers a two
innings advantage and held them to
a total of fifty-six runs, while in
inning the New Rochelle batsmen
have totalled sixty-eight runs to de-
clare it a game of cricket, last 




